We at Next Gen 30, INC extend our sincere gratitude to the sponsors of our annual Genny Lynn Farnan Birthday FUNraiser. Please support these generous businesses and families!

ABC Signs
The Angelsea Pub
Aimee and Greg Moreno
Bath Time
Ben Stone Music
Bill Farnan
Beachwood at the Dunes
The Bellevue
The Bread & Butter Group
The Barefoot Bar
Big Wave Burrito
Bucket Brigade Brewery
Cape May Contracting
Cape May Day Spa
Cape May Fitness
Cape Island Home and Gardens
Cape May National Golf
Cape May Yoga
Cash and Clive
The Chafonte
Chez Michel
Collier’s Liquor Store
Cowabunga Chris
Cape May Cotton Company
Court House Diner
The C-View Inn
Dark Star Pirate Cruises
David Macomber
Drew Blanda of Magnum Opus Tattoo
deSatnick Real Estate, LLC
deSatnick Window Fashions
El Pueblo
Exit Zero Magazine
Exit Zero Filling Station
Fins Restaurant
The Fudge Kitchen
Fulcrum Design Group
Galvanic
Geckos
Givens
Georges Place
Gusto Brewery
Harpoons on The Bay
Hanks Sauce
Hugits
Jacki and Matt Jackson
Jim's Bait and Tackle
John Lynch
Kristin and Mark Bartle
Kevin Smith of Magnum Opus Tattoo
Kissinfresh Meats
Kindle Ford
Lace Silhouettes
Linda and Jim Peoples
Little Egg Harbor Soap Shop
The Lobster House
Louisa’s Chocolate Shop
Love the Cook
Lucky Bones
The Mad Batter
Mandy’s Subs
Media in Motion
Michele Murray
The Marquis Hotel
Mike Matthews DJ
Matthew’s Seafood Market
Mayers
Miller Lite
Muddy Paws
Morey’s Piers
Nancy Haines
Nancy Ramundo
Nauti Spirits
Naval Air Station Wildwood
Nick and Sandy Mucha
Ninos Restaurant
Noreen Cicero
North Beach Gym
Panzini Pizzetta
Peter Henderer Artwork
The Reeds
Rhythm of The Sea Bed & Breakfast
Rosie Andrist
Roy Abrams
The Star and Wave
Sea Gear
Seashore Foods
Shear Sensations
Spirit Catcher
Stegers Beach Service
Steve Mitchum Surfboards
Sue Wunder
Taryn Thompson
Tish’s Restaurant
Two Mile Landing
Union Park
Victorious
The Wagging Tail
Wanda Weinfeldt
Whitney Garrison
The Washington Inn
The Whales Tail
Winterwood
WKR Construction

Next Gen 30, INC exists to perform 30 acts of kindness annually in the communities that Genevieve Farnan loved, prioritizing the health and education of young people in the Cape May County community.

Visit Our Website at www.NextGen30.com
Contact Us At: nextgenthirty@gmail.com
NextGen30 is a Registered 501(C)(3) Tax ID: 83-4283866